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COACH/AUTHOR/SPEAKER

Expert In
 

Storytelling  
Authentic conversations that connect, engage and inspire
Self- leadership 

Speaker Topics

The power of self-love/self-image   
Get through adversity with grace  
Walk in your purpose with transparency/authenticity/vulnerability 

Take Aways

Clarify your goals with absolute precision 
Align the conscious and subconscious mind 
Harmonize goals with the natural laws of the Universe 
Become more productive 
Confidently embrace who you are 
Get unstuck and tap into unlimited potential

 
Makini Smith is an international speaker gracing platforms in Canada, the United States and
Africa with her transparent storytelling of real-life testimonies. Her authenticity and relatable
message empower women to walk boldly with their head held high. She encourages the
audience to overcome self-limiting thoughts of doubt and fear by cultivating confidence and
courage through faith. Helping them to ultimately reach their goals through her message of
belief and infinite potential given to us by God.  
 
Makini is an award-winning entrepreneur, author, speaker, and coach. As a certified Proctor
Gallagher consultant, she facilitates programs with relevant, simple and practical lessons, to
ensure that the methods and success mindset taught become a part of you. You will begin
thinking and taking action at a higher level of awareness that will manifest as improved
results in every area of your life, both personal and professional.  
 
Her book series “A Walk In My Stilettos” is being called a source of inspiration. Forewords
written by Linda Proctor (wife of thought leader Bob Proctor) and Derrick Jackson, self-love
ambassador, explain why her books are much-needed tools for your everyday life. Makini's
Gratitude Journals are practical tools to improve your mindset and relationships.



PARTIAL  CLIENT  LIST
 
• Ontario Ministry of Child and Youth Services  
• Massey Centre  
• Boys & Girls Club  
• Toronto District School Board  
• Toronto Police Services  
• Rhema Christian Ministry Youth Ministry  
• Toronto Community Housing  
• Artscape Theatre Centre South Africa  
• Branded Youth Entrepreneurship Conference  
• Create Your Destiny Tour  
• A Few Good Men Tour  
• Careers Education Empowerment Centre for Young Black Professionals  
• Build Your Own Brand Retreat  
• Happy Chicks Rock 
 

SERVICES OFFERED

CONSULTING
MENTORING

COACHING
SPEAKING

WORKSHOPS

PRICING

SPEAKER FEES
KEYNOTE PRESENTATION  $3,000 
COMMUNITY RATE                $1,000 
HONORAIUM                          $500 

SPEAKER REEL

CONSULTATION FEE
1-HOUR CONSULTATION    $250

COACHING PACKAGES
*THINKING INTO RESULTS PROGRAM: 6-12
MONTHS $6,250  
 
*THE NEW LEAD THE FIELD COACHING
PROGRAM: 4 MONTHS $2,995  
 
*WORKING WITH THE LAW PROGRAM: 12
AUDIO LESSONS $1,495  
 
*THE SCIENCE OF GETTING RICH
PROGRAM: 18 AUDIO LESSONS $997 

https://youtu.be/4wAY4s8unas


PUBLISHED  BOOKS

In “A Walk in My Stilettos,” Makini shares how she conquered
the challenges of • Being a teen mother • Divorce • Traumatic
loss • Becoming an entrepreneur • Single motherhood and •
Much, much more. Makini aspires to show you how the right
mindset can turn anyone from being the victim to a victor, turn
obstacles into opportunities, and attract the life you truly
deserve. The power is within YOU!

To “affirm” something, by dictionary definition, means that you are declaring
it to be true. So when you affirm that you are fit when you are not, wealthy
when you are financially struggling or loved when you are lonely, you are
holding a vision for what you know CAN be true. Makini Smith discovered
the power of positive affirmations and gratitude prayers that changed her

life for good. In the pages of this book, she shares “111 affirmations to help
you heal” that made a difference in her life. When we hold a high regard for

ourselves and display self-love we set the tone for how we are treated by
others. Up your level of living TODAY!

When we express our gratitude we are given more to be grateful for. The
advantages to practicing gratitude are infinite. People who regularly
practice gratitude by purposefully noticing and reflecting on the things
they're thankful for experience more positive emotions, feel more alive,
get better sleep, express more compassion and kindness, and even
have stronger immune systems. Gratitude doesn't have to be reserved
for significant moments like getting a significant raise at work. This
journal will not only help you focus on the positive in your life but will
serve as a memorable collection of your life's greatest moments!

This is a common notebook that couples can write their thoughts, memories,
love notes, concerns—anything! A couple’s journal is the perfect go-to spot for
couples to share personal messages when time doesn’t always allow to talk in

person, or it might be the perfect icebreaker for topics that are difficult to
discuss. Don’t let the relationship take a back seat to all the other priorities

pulling at you daily. This gratitude journal for couples is a simple and exciting
way to focus on each other and keep the passion your relationship.



DOWNLOAD  THE  APP !
INDULGE IN A DIGITAL

COMMUNITY FOR WOMEN BY

WOMEN.

A Walk In My Stilettos is an app community to help you grow through your struggles
and embolden you to step into your purpose. We believe firmly in stepping away from

the rulebooks and using real-life experiences and Godly principles. How do we do
that? Through our CONNECT GROUPS section where you can register for support

resources and a community of like-minded individuals, THE BLOG section where you
can read transparent testimonies or share what's going on in your life, VIDEOS

where we provide weekly words of encouragement, our DAILY NOTIFICATIONS of
inspiration to help you grow into the person God has called you to be. Our app offers

the tools and motivation to conquer your fears, own your story, and uncover the
confidence hidden within you. Download A Walk In My Stilettos today.



PHILANTHROPY

Giving Back
 

Mentoring Young Moms at Massey Centre 
Workshops at Women Shelters
Community Serving at Rhema Christian Ministries 

2018 Ontario Liberal Party MPP Candidate

A representative who works within the riding of Oshawa and within the
Legislature 
Responsible for voicing the concerns of the community

 
Makini Smith was nominated to represent the Ontario Liberal Party as
MPP (Member of Provincial Parliament) for the Riding of Oshawa. Running
for the Liberals in Oshawa, a seat never held by a Liberal provincially. As a
woman for the People, she was an excellent choice to be a voice for the
community. Her passion to improve the quality of people’s lives drove
Makini’s campaign for the 2018 Provincial election. Under the leadership of
Premier Kathleen Wynne, she was part of the plan to deliver opportunity
and fairness for everyone.



SOCIAL MEDIA

Audiance

36% Male

64% Female Age

18-24: 21%
25-34: 32%
34-44: 29%

Millions of 
Impressions

Global 
Audience



IN THE MEDIA



TESTIMONIALS
"Makini Smith was a compelling speaker who told her story straight from the heart. She captured the

audience with her integrity; strive for excellence and a strong belief that through hard work and dedication
every goal you set can be achieved. She embodies everything that we stand for here at Massey, she really is
a Shero and we very much enjoyed having her speak to our young mothers. The girls talked for days about

the impact she had on them and how much they want to come back and speak to an audience in the years to
come about how they managed to overcome their very own struggles. It was an absolute pleasure and the

effect she had on all of us is truly remarkable."

"Recently I had the pleasure of listening to Makini Smith share her personal story about her hardships and her
triumphs. It was such an inspiration for me to hear a single mom like myself, speak about her journey so far

and being able to overcome her trials and become successful. Having been through some similar
experiences, her story made me feel that I'm not alone or the only one that has had to deal with pain and

struggles in life. Makini reaffirmed for me that with strength, determination, and prayer I can accomplish my
goals including having joy, peace and happiness within me on a daily basis. After hearing such a powerful
story and reading her book “A Walk in my Stilettos” I feel much stronger and realized that I'm blessed and
should be proud of myself for getting through my own battles. I now feel more confident and excited about
going forward with the decisions I'm making now in my life and not afraid to conquer my fears. Her wisdom

and advice has helped push me to go ahead and live the best life for me and my children."

Rebecca Caunter, CYW - Community Worker - Massey Centre

Michelle Allen, Participant - Moms Arise!
"When you first meet Makini you'll likely mistake her for a pretty face with a calm demeanor and a warm vibe.

She is these things...but so much more. Makini is a powerhouse, an author, a spiritual warrior who single-
handedly mothers her children while raising-up those around her. She is going places so the prescient among

us would be wise to follow along for the ride."

Tracy Moore - Cityline TV Host
"Words cannot describe Ms. Makini Smith. Her passion for her work and her commitment to excellence is

apparent in everything that she does. As a person, she is as genuine as they come and as a professional her
work ethic and her ability to treat all clients as if they are her only client is superior. She is indeed powerful, yet

a humble force to be reckoned with."

Karen Donaldson, International Speaker, Self-Leadership Coach, Public
Speaking Coach and Personal Development Strategist

"Makini is a truly genuine, loving, and inspirational woman. As a mother, a provider, a sister, a daughter, a
friend, she dedicated to being the best woman she can be regardless of her circumstances. She is a

phenomenal woman."

Mirlo Liendo Ghostwriter/Blogger
"Congratulations to Makini for having the courage to tell her story! She touches many lives! Her vulnerability &
courage shines through and I know that many women will gain the confidence to step out & "own" their story

that will empower them to be more successful in life & love. She is a great example of perseverance &
resilience as she continues to let her inner greatness shine through her stories and know that she is making a

difference in the lives of women."

Karlyn Percil-Mercieca - Founder of SisterTalk Group and Leadership Coach



CONTACT
COACH/AUTHOR/SPEAKER

info@awalkinmystilettos.com

@awalkinmystilettos

/awalkinmystilettos

647-330-5148


